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Technical data

Compromis 909

Hull:

Overall Length
Length at Waterline
Beam

Hand layered Íiberglass. The sides are
reinÍorced. As an option the bottom can be
sealed and an antiÍouling paint applied at the
Íactory.

3o'8" (9.35 m)

26'(7.95

Freeboard

Displacement
Ballast
Draft
Sails
Water

[]eck:
Fiberglass with a balsa wood core. 0ptionally
covered in antislip rubber.
Hull to deck joint:

Fuel

Glued and bolted, Íinished with P.V.C. moldings

Head

which reinforce the joint and serve as a

Double Berths
Standing Room Heighl

bumper.

9900 lbs. (4500 kg)
3740 lbs. (1700 kg)
4'1 1" (1.50 m)
478' (41 4 mz)
55 gallons imp. (250 L)
15.5 gallons imp. (70 L)
1

3

6',2" (1.90 m)

llelm:
Hydraulically assisted wheel with double action
cylinder. The binnacle helm molded oÍ
Íiberglass sits on a stainless steel shaft. lt is
supported by three 45 mm bearings.
Keel:
Cast steel - 1700 kg. held in place by eight

20 mm stainless steel bolts.
Standing rigging:
Ten meter mast with boom in anodized

aluminium. Stays and shrouds oÍ 6 mm
stainless steel cable.
Bunning riggins:
Prestretched dacron lines - 14 mm. Two 2

F2l. Prestretched dacron lines
3 mm passing through the mast and over the
deck house into the cockpit. Two F winches
and six jam cleats.

speed winches
1

li:illr',::liq'e-

15.

$ 4.9*

Sail:
lVlain sail - 310 grams with two reefing points
oÍ 15.5 mz. Working jib - 310 grams 15.1 mz.
Lines:

Double lines. Bow pulpit with dropped center
(step). Split aft pulpit with optional ladder, all in
stainless steel.

1. Helm

3. Rigging

2. SoundprooÍed

4. Double Action
Hydraulic Cylinder

l\/lotor Housinq

Hanging

m)

11'2" (3.4 m)
47' (14.00 m)
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The deck

The interior

This sailboat - 31 Íeet long is the work oÍ the Dutch
designer Frans Maas. lt is built in Holland by the
Zaadnoordijk boatbuilders who have 40 years oÍ
experience in building sailing yachts.

Cast off in the Compromis 909. The central cockpit
oÍfers you excellent visibility. Feel the response of the

Go down into the cabin. What warmth and richness
exudes Írom the teak woodwork, the Íabrics as well
as the carpets. The dinette will seat the crew in

The Compromis is a large yacht:

Raise the seat and look in the huge sail Iocker.
It holds the full set oÍ sails, the bumpers and can

The length at the water line is 8 meters or 26Íeet;
The beam at the widest point is 3.40 meters or
l1 feet 2 inches; Headroom is 6 Íeet 2 inches.

even hold a Íolding bicycle.

ïhe

Compromis 909

When you compare the Compromis with other
sailboats, please refer to these speciÍic dimensions
rather than the length alone.
The Íinest materials are used in its construction to
guarantee durability. The design assures stability
and good maneuverability in the most difÍicult

conditions.

wheeled helm, hydraulically assisted.
It holds the course efÍortlesslY.

The sheets and halyards are directed Írom the
cockpit. All maneuvering can be done efiortlessly
by a Íamily crew.

walking on the slip prooÍ rubber deck.
It assures you a sure step at Íull heel in any sea
condition (Íactory installed option).
Go Íonivard,

Examine the oversized and well constructed
topside.
The Íoredeck is Íree oÍ obstacles. The anchor locker
is large and easily accessible. Large cleats facilitate
tie downs. The bow pulpit has its own seat for
keeping watch and also serves as a step.

complete comÍort.
The navigator's station is well layed out for his work.
One can use a Íull anay oÍ charts and navigation
instruments. There is also a small bar hidden inside.

The galley is superbly functional. The big sink will be
appreciated during quick departures and in bad
weather. The ice chest is large and readily accessible.
The waste chute is a brilliant solution to an oÍten
Íorgotten problem. Drinking lvater is under pressure.
The propane stove is excellent for quick cooking.
There is storage everylvhere. Just count the number
oÍ divided cabinets, drawers, shelvesand compart ments under the seating.
The Íorward cabin contains a large double belth, the
rear cabin also has a double berth making a total oÍ
4 permanent berths. By lowering the table, there is
a possibility oÍ another befth Íor a total oÍ 6 in all.

A ventilated compartment under the aÍt deck has
suÍficient space Íor two propane tanks. You rarely are
at risk oÍ running out oÍ Íuel.

The central location of the head makes it accessible
to the whole crew.

A large rubber bumper sunounds the hull. lt protects

The cabins are separated by doors Íor privacy.
The rear cabin is reached by an interior passageway.

against any hard jolts and efficiently reinforces
the hull.

Mechanical equipmenl
When the wind dies down, down, the 18 HP
diesel engine moves the Compromis Íoruard at
up lo 7 .2 knots. Located under the cockpit, the
motor compartment is well soundprooÍed. The
m0t0r is easily accessible from either the cabin
or passageway for easy maintenance.

o

Venlilalion: 3 hatches, 2 ventilators,
2 opening port holes.

o

Drinking ttJater: 250 liters (55 gallons imp.)
with level gauge. Water under pressure to all
sinks.

0utside stora$e:

o

Electricily: Two I2 volt betteries - 88 amps,
all lights, two 12 volt plugs, control panels,
2 circuit breakers. (.11 5 volt outlets
optional).

SelÍ-bailing chain locker. Large locker to left oÍ
cockpit with three hooks, lighting and a storage
volume of 2.5 square meters. Aft is a separate
ventilated compartment Í0r two propane tanks.

Fabrics:Walls covered with an insulating
carpet, cushions covered with blue cord
Íabric. Carpets and drapes.

Cockpit:

The Compromis 909
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Fast Íor speedy arrivals at your destination.
Stable Íor sailing in complete security in all
types oÍ weather.
ComÍortable Íor prolonged cruises.

.
o

Motor: 18 HP diesel with 'saildrive' and two
blade prop. 70 liter (15.5 gallons imp.) fuel

Designed Íor sailing the North Sea it reÍlects its
Dutch origins: a pleasure for the Íamily, a solid

tank. Motor compartment is soundprooÍed.
lnstrument panel with tachometer and Íuel

investment.

gauge.

I

o

Miscellaneous equipmenl: Kerosene lamp,

mirror, soap holder, tool kit and two Íire
extinguishers.

SelÍ-bailing cockpit. The cockpit benches can
be teak covered. The helmsman's seat is
curued Íor saÍety and comÍ0ft when heeling.
The manually operated bilget pump is in the
cockpit. An optional non-slip rubber Íloor is
available Íor the cockpit. The stainless steel
wheel comes with a rubber covering.

nterior

o

Forward cabin: Large double befth,
shelves, storage locker, wardrobe.

o

Lounger U Shaped dining area which
converts to a double befth. 4 cabinets with

doors, 4 storage lockers, bookshelÍ and
navigatois station with storage below.

o

Galley:Gimballed cook stove, large
enameled sink, Íresh water under pressure,
ice box, 4 cabinets, 2 storage areas, a
drawer and 2 revolving drawers.

o

Head: Toilet with holding tank. Sink with
running water. Storage.

r

Lights:
Bicolor light on the bow pulpit, tricolor light on
the mast head, light on the stern rail. Running
lights and deck lighting 0n mast. llluminating
c0mpass.

flear cabin: Large double berth, shelves,
closet, sink with runnrng water, storage
locker.
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